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A Possible Biomass Contribution to Fauna of Finike  
Seamounts by Terrestrial Insects
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Abstract
Although insects are defined as terrestrial organisms, they can occasionally be encountered 
in samples taken from the sea. What makes it special in our study is that terrestrial insects 
were caught from the open sea while sampling the planktons. As a result of our study, 
insect samples were collected from 8 different stations by using the plankton traps. These 
specimens found in the fauna of Finike Seamounts were not aquatic insects but terrestrial 
and were considered specimens that accidentally drifted away into the sea. This causes us 
to evaluate the possibility that they may have the potential to make a biomass contribution 
to the marine ecosystem. Further investigation of the subject and revealing possible insect 
biomass contributions in the sea constitute an important horizon for future studies.
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Introduction 

Insects are a kind of special animal group that contains 
the largest amount of biodiversity on earth. However, 
they are dominantly known in terrestrial habitats. Only 
25,000-30,000 species of insects (nearly 3% of all insect 
species) have aquatic life stages (Cheng, 1976). Among 
these, only several hundred species are associated with 
marine habitats (Cheng, 1976; Springer, 2009). However, 
many of the tiny insects can be drifted away even by 
weak breezes and they may travel hundreds of kilometers. 
(Bowden & Johnson, 1976). Moreover, some storms and 
other atmospheric events may also help some insects to 
be dispersed among continents or islands (Peck, 1994). 

Such passive dispersal of insects may have caused them 
to sink into marine habitats so that insects can be sampled 
from the sea (Bowden & Johnson, 1976). Even though it 
has not been thoroughly evaluated or calculated, Bowden 
and Johnson (1976) have reported that this type of biomass 
contribution may have a significant impact on the marine 
ecosystem.
 In the eastern Mediterranean Sea (Levantine Basin), 
Finike (Anaximander) Seamounts are located off the 
southern coast of Turkey and west to Cyprus Island. The 
peaks are 700-1100 m deep, elevating from the sea floor 
at 1500-2000 m deep. The Finike Seamounts have peculiar 
ecosystem characteristics, such as cold seeps, hydrothermal 
chimneys, and mud volcanoes, where chemosynthesis takes 
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place in the dark deep sea. This is particularly important for 
the biodiversity of the eastern Mediterranean Sea but there 
are limited studies available about the marine biodiversity 
of the Finike Seamounts. The area was declared a “Finike 
Seamounts SEPA (Special Environment Protected Area)” 
on 16 August 2013 by the Turkish government due to its 
biological and ecological importance. Some cetaceans, 
benthic and other pelagic species such as sea birds, sea 

turtles, and large migratory fishes were recorded previously 
in the Finike Seamounts SEPA (Öztürk, 2022; Onmuş et 
al. 2022). To elaborate an effective management plan for 
the protection of this SEPA, research, and monitoring have 
been initiated in the area as well as in its surrounding water 
by the Turkish Ministry of Environment, Urbanization and 
Climate Change (TMEUC).

Table 1. The data and the coordinates of sampling stations.
Date Sampling stations Coordinates
14.05.2021 PK(I)-1 35042’46.20’’K 30005’60.60’’D
14.05.2021 PK(I)-2 35045’45.10’’K 30012’41.64’’D
14.05.2021 PK(I)-3 36002’11.50’’K 30 26’58.44’’D
15.05.2021 PK(I)-4 36014’31.40’’K 30013’24.18’’D
16.05.2021 PK(I)-5 36011’36.91’’K 30024’38.46’’D
19.05.2021 PK(I)-6 35032’54.10’’K 30034’14.00’’D
19.05.2021 PK(I)-7 35022’14.00’’K 30047’16.26’’D
20.05.2021 PK(I)-8 35046’24.00’’K 30015’21.00’’E
20.05.2021 PK(I)-9 35010’58.60’’K 30012’28.40’’D
24.05.2021 PK(I)-10 35055’44.22’’K 30012’11.00’’D
26.05.2021 PK(I)-11 36001’23.10’’K 30054’18.20’’D
16.09.2021 PK(II)-1 36˚40’00.39’’K 28˚02’73.92’’D
18.09.2021 PK(II)-2 35˚39’30.44’’K 29˚04’96.27’’D
25.09.2021 PK(II)-3 35˚10’33.30’’K 29˚19’26.04’’D
25.09.2021 PK(II)-4 35˚34’07.38’’K 29˚03’63.88’’D
26.09.2021 PK(II)-5 35˚09’75.11’’K 29˚48’45.23’’D
27.09.2021 PK(II)-6 35˚01’61.89’’K 30˚27’36.31’’D

Figure 1. The map of the sampling stations for the plankton traps.
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 We present here some very limited but sporadic data on 
terrestrial insects that were blown out to sea and eventually 
deposited in the Finike Seamounts (Fig. 1). Insects sampled 
in this study are reported for the first time from the area. 
The accumulation of such records would provide us with 
information about a potential biomass contribution to 
marine ecosystems.

Materials and Methods 

In the framework of monitoring studies in the Finike 
Seamounts as a “Special Environmental Protection Area” 
in the Mediterranean Sea, two surveys on a research 

vessel YUNUS-S, Faculty of Aquatic Sciences, Istanbul 
University, were carried out in May and September 2021.
 Plankton samplings were carried out in the pelagic zone 
by RV YUNUS-S in May and September 2021 (Table 1). 
The plankton net had a mesh size of 300 µ, 133 cm in 
diameter, and 280 cm in length. Terrestrial insect samplings 
were obtained from the surface with the plankton net in 
the pelagic zone. Sampled insects were separated from 
other arthropods and were identified to the order or family 
categories.

Results 

Among 22 sampling stations (Table 1), seven of them 
were containing insect specimens (Table 2). The most 
encountered insect groups were Homoptera members 
(some aphids), Coleoptera members (some carabids), 
Lepidoptera members, Diptera members (some culicids), 
and Hymenoptera members (Fig. 2). The abundance 
of encountered taxa did not been considered. Only the 
presence of the groups was recorded (Table 3).

Figure 2. Terresterial insects that found in plankton traps. A: 
Aphididae (Homoptera), B: Pentatomidae (Hemiptera), C-D: 
Hymenoptera, E: Chrysomelidae (Coleoptera) F: Carabidae 
(Coleoptera). Scale represent 1 mm. 

Table 2. The list of the insects and arachnids observed among the research 
area.
Sampling Stations Samples
PK(I)-4 Diptera
PK(I)-9 Homoptera
PK(I)-10 Coleoptera, Homoptera

PK(1)11 Coleoptera, Homoptera, Hymenoptera, Diptera, 
Lepidoptera

PK(II)-1 Diptera
PK(II)-4 Arachnida, Hemiptera, Homoptera
PK(II)-6 Diptera, Homoptera

Table 3. The presence data of the insects that was found from the sampling 
stations.
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PK(I)-2 0
PK(I)-3 0
PK(I)-4 1 X
PK(I)-5 0
PK(I)-6 0
PK(I)-7 0
PK(I)-8 0
PK(I)-9 1 X
PK(I)-10 2 X X
PK(I)-11 5 X X X X X
PK(II)-1 1 X  
PK(II)-4 3 X X X
PK(II)-5 0
PK(II)-6 2 X X
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Discussion 

The result of our study was parallel with the findings of 
Cheng & Birch (1977). It was reported that the terrestrial 
insect samples from the sea comprise the members 
of Homoptera, Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera, and 
Hymenoptera. The majority of the successful samplings 
consist of the same insect orders. 
 Insects blown out to sea may provide a considerable 
amount of organic matter to the surface water. Bowden 
& Johnson (1976) estimated that at a time of maximum 
diurnal insect activity, 560 million aphids, or about 2200 
million insects per km2, may be available over the land 
to be blown over the western part of the North Sea. We 
cannot have concrete data to make a comparison with 
this estimation however these insects, especially aphids 
and bugs (Fig. 2A-B) can be abundant on land and have 
the potential to be drifted away by the winds. Springtime 
in Mediterranean habitats is the bloom season for many 
insect groups. Especially aphids may colonize host plants 
with thousands of members at that period. And since they 
are very tiny, they can be easily dispersed by strong wind 
currents and thus might throw them into the sea. Afterward, 
sea currents may distribute this organic biomass thorough 
hundred kilometers away from the shore. So, they can be 
collected with a plankton net. The distribution of terrestrial 
insects over the sea may depend on the season, the wind 
speeds, the marine currents, and the size of the insects as 
well. It is also possible that these insect species, which 
were dragged into the sea by various factors, were eaten or 
fragmented by different living communities. Considering 
this possibility, it is obvious that the diversity of insects 
drifting into the seas and affecting the ecosystem may be 
more than we found. However, lack of data concerning 
the contribution of such biomass content, more systematic 
attempts to measure such deposition should be made in the 
future. 
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